
FIFTH AMENDMENT 

Operational details preexisting in the Constitution of the Recon Federation are henceforth updated in the 

following ways: 

 

(Section VII, part A) 

• Ice Corporal, Brigadier, Captain, Field Marshal, Admiral, and Red Baron are added to the formalized 

list of ranks to create a new order of ranks from lowest to highest: Enlisted, Agent, Ice Agent, Corporal, 

Ice Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Brigadier, Captain, Major, Field Marshal, Colonel, General/Red 

Baron/Admiral, Commissar, Commander. Field Marshal shall be considered an auxiliary officer. 

 (Section X) 

RFCP formalizes five new divisions: 

1) The RFCP Navy. This is the dominion of the Admiral, who answers about this division only to the 

Commander. The Navy shall be the Australian/Asian division of the RFCP and shall execute all battles in this 

according time zone.  

2) The RFCP Air Force. This is the dominion of the Red Baron, who answers about this division only to the 

Commander. The Navy shall be the European division of the RFCP and shall execute all battles in this 

according time zone 

     ---Note--- the U.S. division shall be referred to as the "Army" and generally consists of all the rest. Generals 

must be from the U.S. division. 

3) Ghost Recon. This is a semi-classified raid division of the RFCP. Its members are called Raid Ghosts and it 

is the dominion of the Raid Phantom, which can be any enlisted member of the Commander's choosing. 

4) The Priortorian Guard. This is the elite bodyguards of the Commander. Their focus shall be not on warfare or 

army wellbeing, but only on the Commander's physical, mental, and emotional protection. Guards are given 

special consideration to go beyond the rules of their rank if it is for the defense of the Commander. This 

division may have a head. 

5) Recruitment Coalition This is a recruitment force that shall specialize in member acquisition. This division 

may have a head. 

(Section III) 

• The official uniform when !ai is available shall be: 285, 358, 1215, 101, 303. The official uniform for 

officers when !ai is available shall be the soldier uniform, plus 1890, 3120 (replacing black cape), and 

5498. Red Barons must wear !ai 1073 and Admirals must wear !ai 441.  Uniforms must be worn to 

battle. No one in the army from this point in history forward shall ever wear Prior Bumble’s hat, !ai 

495. 

(Section V, part A) 

• RFCP shall function with the following additional new channels: 

#polls (used to poll the army), #army-basics (provides an overview of armies for new recruits), #chat-espanol 

(Spanish main chat), #troll-free-zone (teasing-free main chat), #rfcp-testimonies (open to soldiers to post their 

RFCP journey and why they love it here), #suggestion-box (used to submit anonymous suggestions), 

#commander-broadcast (used for the Commander alone to speak to the whole army), #venting-channel (used to 

healthily vent negative energy), #mandatory-event (used to announce mandatory events), #event-alert (used to 

announce regular events), #event-calendar (visual overview of events), #priors-office (hicom chat for only the 

Commander and the Commissar), #pentagon (hicom chat for war strategizing), #conference-room (hicom chat 

for all Officers plus all official Advisors), #mod-log (hicom channel recording moderation actions), #blue-

orders (alternative #orders channel for RFCP vs. RFCP training battles), #flag (shows RFCP’s flag), #foreign-

relations (shows RFCP’s foreign status with other armies), #map (shows RFCP’s empire in its current league: 

and shall be progressive, with maps never deleted/replaced), #ranks (lists RFCP’s ranks and provides 

transparent files of badges), #uniform (shows the uniform), #constitution (displays the Constitution and 

Amendments), #prior-gives-up (humor channel with screenshots of Prior reacting to ridiculous things), #ask-dr-

chad (soldiers can Q and A with RFCP’s real life physician, water_boi. RFCP is not liable to the medical health 

of any soldier and instructs members to consult their own doctors or 911 if in emergency), #dogs (dog photos!), 



#memes (memes), #rfcp-fan-art (fan art about RFCP), #event-results (photos of completed army events), #rfcp-

store (merchandise list), #rfcp-bank (where Bumble Buck transactions occur), #erat-ipso-fabulous (LGBTQ+ 

affirming chat), #cold-ones-with-the-boys (male only relaxed chat), #copypasta (for copypasta'ing), #rfcp-u (for 

RFCP University dealings), #gentlemen-with-cigars-and-brandy (visible channel where only the Commander 

and foreign diplomats can speak), #opinos-casino (game channel), #voice-transcript (text channel to 

communicate with voice chatters). DIVISION CHANNELS: #rfcp-navy, #rfcp-air-force, #recruitment-

coalition, #priortorian-guard, #ghost-recon-raid-division. OCCASIONAL CHANNELS: #wedding-planning 

(plan Oasis weddings), #feddies (plan the Feddie Awards) 

- No channel shall ever be deleted. All channels falling out of use must be archived.  

• The new rules of the Discord server in entirety (and replacing the former rules) are: 

- Authority rests with the highest rank present on the Discord, but serious matters should be held until the 

Commander is present. Follow authorities' instructions the first time you are asked.  

- Prior is to be addressed as "Sir," "Chief," or "Commander."  

- If you are visiting, please state your name and business. Enemy visitors must check in with an officer via 

DMs. NOTES FOR VISITORS: We do not dual enlist. If you plan to join RFCP, you must only be in 

this army. Spies will be brutally fed to the Grey Polar Bears.  

- No advertising of other servers or links. This includes DM recruiting.  

- No NSFW content except in #rfcp-after-dark.  

- No trolling, bullying, racism, homophobia, antisemitism, ablelism, agism, [any other "ism"], or targeting 

anyone in the server. Treat people kindly and avoid drama.  

- Use channels for their correct purposes only. No spamming except in #copypasta-🦜. No discussing 

sensitive army info in public.  

- No harvesting of personal information. Practice safe Internet usage.  

- No jokes about hard drugs. The Commander's brother passed of an overdose and we respect that this is 

not funny to RFCP. Avoid other triggering language including self-harm and suicide in general 

channels. But reach out anytime for support in DMs if you are struggling. NOTE: Because of his 

volunteer work in mental health, Prior is a mandatory reporter.  

- Make your account nickname @ pingable and keep profile pictures appropriate.  

- By entering and choosing to remain in this server and army, you agree to these rules, and to the policies 

set forth in the other official RFCP documents available for your perusal.  

    〖》IF YOU BREAK A RULE: The usual punishment sequence is as follows. 1) Warning (two if 

we're generous) 2) Required apology 3) Muted 4) Demoted 5) Kicked 6) Banned. However, the severity 

and order of these punishments is at the discretion of the Commander. 

(Section VI) 

• All wars shall have a campaign medal commissioned after the war’s completion and be awarded to all 

soldiers who attended at least one battle in that conflict. Medals shall be displayed alongside recipient 

names on the website. 

(Section IV, part E) 

• The Officer initiation oath shall be: 

 

I, (name), undertake the role of Officer of the RFCP. I will uphold the Constitution and the Commander. I 

pledge to be a responsible, reliable, objective, and selfless model for all soldiers. I will consistently lead us 

to victory against our foes, and embody the virtues of the army with all my honor, and all I am. 

 

 

 

  

 

 


